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What’s Eclipse Scout?

**Eclipse Scout**
- Framework for business applications
- **Boost developer productivity**
- **Simple to learn**

**Status**
- Mature framework
- Eclipse project since 2010
Scout “Commercial”

- Eclipse Scout is a **mature** and **open** framework for modern, service oriented business applications.
- Scout substantially boosts **developer productivity** and is **simple** to learn.
- **User friendly applications** are straight forward to implement with Scout’s comprehensive set of user interface components.
- Completely based on Java/Eclipse, Scout applications are **easy to integrate** in IT environments.
Eclipse / Scout History

- Scout “birth” based on Java/XML
- Eclipse Open Source
- Eclipse Foundation


- Eclipse “birth”
- Eclipse Project Status
- Eclipse Scout 3.7.0

Eclipse Indigo
Scout App Deployments

Scout Apps
- 20,000 client apps
- 60 countries
- 16 languages
How to get Scout
Scout Concepts
Scout Runtime
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Client Architecture
SOA
Scout Demo
Hacking Eclipse Scout in Frankfurt?

Yes

You can!
Questions / Discussion
Scout Links

- Project: http://www.eclipse.org/scout/
- Wiki: http://wiki.eclipse.org/scout
- Forum: http://www.eclipse.org/forums/eclipse.scout
- News: dev-list@eclipse.org

- Twitter: http://twitter.com/EclipseScout
Thanks